
2023 Sea-Doo Fish Pro Sport No Sound, With iDF 

$26,234 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour:
Transmission: Jet
Body: Jet Ski - Seadoo
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: Litres
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: 18PB3
VIN: 

Dealer: JFK Powersports
Address: 14c George Bourke Drive, Mt Wellington 1060
Phone: 09 884 8310



Dealer Comments

Option 1:
Save $3500! (Already taken off retail price) THIS IS THE BIGGEST PROMOTION EVER DONE ON A SEADOO,
ends 31st July 2024 or while stock lasts!

OR

Option 2:
2.99% retail finance, 15% deposit, no balloon, between 12 - 36 months on selected MY22/23 Sea-Doo units.
Subject to credit approval.

Number of Riders: 1-3
Hull type: ST3 (Stable and Consistent)
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Rotax Engine Model: 1630 ACE
Horsepower: 170
Stroke: 4
Air Intake: Naturally Aspirated
Intelligent Brake & Reverse (iBR): Yes
Variable Trim System (VTS): Yes
Intelligent Debris Free (iDF): Yes
100W Sound System: No - Optional upgrade

GARMIN NAVIGATION AND FISH FINDER
Garmin ECHOMAP Plus 62cv Fish Finder with a 6-inch (15 cm) screen and in-hull transducer. A top-of-the-line
navigation, charting and fish-finding system.

CUP/ROD HOLDER AT THE FRONT
An anglerss favorite combo - keep your rod and refreshment at the ready with side mounted cup and rod holder
standard.

EXTENDED REAR PLATFORM
Adds 11.5 inches to the back of the watercraft, more space for boarding and fishing as well as a second LinQ
attachment

LINQ FISHING COOLER,
A rugged 51 L cooler specially designed for fishing with a recessed work surface, four innovative rod holders,
trolling slots, tackle and bait storage & quick-latch system.

FISHING BENCH SEAT.
Designed for ease of movement from driver position to passenger for fishing. Optimized for fishing facing sideways
with increased lateral stability when combined with the angled footrests.

DIRECT ACCESS FRONT STORAGE
The industryss first direct-access front storage opens by simply raising the handlebar assembly. Itss the smartest
water-resistant storage wesve ever built into a watercraft, offering room for your next adventure.

ST3 HULL
Whether yousre at high speeds pounding rough offshore waters, at rest hanging out in a cove or yousre boarding
from the side, the wider hull offers industry leading stability thanks to a lower center of gravity and improved hull
design.



* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Other

Depth Sounder  Fish Finder

 Rod Holders

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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